NOTICE

DIGITAL LIFE CERTIFICATE

It is for information of all concerned that IIT(ISM) Dhanbad is now boarded in Jeevan Pramaan Portal since July 2019, which would enable biometric Digital Life Certificate for all Pensioners.

All pensioners of the Institute residing in any part of the country can easily submit their Digital Life Certificate in a hassle free manner without any logistic issue.

The step-wise process of generating Biometric Digital Life Certificate is appended below-

1. Enroll yourself by downloading the PC/Mobile application or alternatively visit the nearest Jeevan Pramaan Centre to get yourself registered. You could locate the nearest Centre through this link - [https://jeevanpramaan.gov.in/locater](https://jeevanpramaan.gov.in/locater)
2. Documents required for enrolment-
   a. Aadhar Number
   b. Pension Payment Order (PPO)
   c. Bank Passbook wherein pension is credited
   d. Valid Mobile Number
3. Aadhar Authentication will be done in Aadhar Platform, which requires either a finger print or Iris to authenticate yourself.
4. Access your Certificate in PDF format by providing your Jeevan Pramaan ID or Aadhar number.
5. Pension Disbursing Agency can access the Life Certificate from the Jeevan Pramaan Website and download the same for necessary action.

All pensioners are requested to avail this facility to generate Digital Life Certificate for smooth processing of Pension every year.
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